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W. F. Dodge, of Hopkinton, N. H., wbe 
has tried it, says a bath of strong brine is m

Sod as tobacco-wash for killing ticks on 
aep, besides being cheaper and less injurious 

to the animaL—Mirror and Farmer.
Goats cannot fly, but they cm come about 

as near to it as any other four-footed animals 
that we know of. We have seen them 

board of a tall plank 
—koàiUfence gathering peaches from a tree.— Mobile 

Register.
A number of valuable cows belonging to a 

farmer in the parish of Dorris have _ been 
sized with illness on account of pasturing in 

_ field of new grass, which had been recently 
manured with nitrate of soda. Two of the 

iws have died.—London News.
The “ decline of Brahnfaa ” will be pro

ductive of great benefit, if it force upon our 
judges the point that colour in such a breed 
as the Brahma is comparatively a minor 
point, and that at any rate size and form are 
much more important—Fanciers' Gazette.

Mansfield, Mass., jewellers are making 
jewellery of the curd which comes from the 
cheese factories. The curd is made very hot, 
colouring matter is introduced, and it is sub
jected to a heavy pressure, after which it ap. 

rt as “ American coral,” jet or celluloid, 
ihe case may be. It is made into all 

styles of jewellery.—Kentucky Live Stock 
Record.

I am glad that the authorities of Chicago 
have taken the matter of fradulent packing 
of fruit under their charge. The severest 
penalties only will prevent this. It is just 
as easy to have a box of berries alike all 
through as to have the nicest ones on top. 
So long as there is no difference in the price 
of “ doctored ” boxes and good ones, there 
is no particular inducement, for one who is 
not naturally inclined to be honest, to put 
up a straight article. W hen it onoe comes 
to be understood that swindlieg packages 
are liable to confiscation, there will be a 
change.— Chicago Tribune.
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would suggest that the straw be placed with 
the hand under the leaves, if the potatoes 
are three or four inches high, with a light 
covering-fine horse bedding is good. As 
the potatoes grow, you may continue the ap
plication.—Chautauqua Farmer.

A prominent citizen of Connecticut in
forms us that in conversation recently with 
. gentleom largely eng^d in taming m 
New Jeraey, he received . hint .bout the 
treatment of the potato-bug which may be of 
great value “ Take tobacco stems, or re
fuse tobacco, and steep, and to the decoction 
thus secured add lye from wood ashes or lye 
from potash, and sprinkle the liquid upon the 
vines with a common sprinkler. ” The New 
Jersey farmer tried this liquid, by the advice 
of a chemist, with thorough success. And 
he says it not only drives away the bug, 
but destroys the eggs. The proper strength 
of the decoction or the amount of lye 
necessary to make the application most 
successful was not stated to our informant, 
but of this every intelligent farmer can 
judge for himself. The New Jeraey man 
found it not only effectual against the potato- 
bug, but beneficial to the crop as a fertilizer. 
—Connecticut Courant,

A family in Buckland, Mass., are confi
dent they have been poisoned so much as to 
be very sick by eating the eggs of hens that 
had eaten potato beetles. The hens ate 
freely of the beetles, and the family eat of 
the eggs, boiled, at three different times, 
and were similarly affected each time, a 
soreness and labored movement of the 
bowels, with a severe smarting and burning. 
Has any one else been similarly affected? 
Poison for potato bugs is in some «s* 
proving a sort of two-edged sword which 
injures those who apply it almost as sen- 
ously as it does the bugs. Cases in which 
children have been poisoned by getting 
Paris green have been noticed from tame to 
time. Last week a valuable horse died in 
West Springfield from eating meal which 
had been poisoned for the bugs. Other in
stances of a somewhat similar nature have 
been recorded and they all teach one lesson 
—that there is need of a great deal of care 
in the use of any dangerous preparation.— 
New England Homestead,

I was called upon for advice a short time 
ago in regard to a valuable cow which had 
been well fed, and had given a large quanti
ty of milk. The owner, thinking she ought 
to have a rest before she calved, attempted 
to dry her off some two months before she 
was to drop her calf. She was then giving 
about six quarts of milk per day. He took 
away her roots and grain, and began milking 
onoe a day. Had reduced the amount of 
milk one half, when her milk began to get 
ropy and thick, and the udder was swollen 
and caked. I advised washing it off well 
with blood-warm water and a dose of salts 
and saltpetre, and returning to the feeds of 
roots and shorts, and milking twice a day. 
For that cow, with the keeping and care she 
has had, it is more natural to continue 
in milk than to cease from it, and I believe 
more damage is done every year by trying to 
dry up cows that are natural milkers than 
there is by milking too long. I do not care 
if a cow does not go dry one day before 
calving, if she will not without my taking 
pains to dry her off.—Boston Journal.

Paris green is just now the specific for the 
enemy, but how to apply it and not kill 
yourself is a question. One operator recom
mends a long pole with a sifter at one end 
and yourself at the other, taking care to 
keep on the windward side, lest you inhale 
the poison. In this case, also, care is to be 
taken lest any of the dust fall upon grass or 
garden vegetables that are to be consumed 
by man or beast. Now this looks like peril
ous business. Still, something must be done, 
and we will contribute a few sugges
tions made by neighbours. One says, very 
complacently, “I have no trouble with 
my potatoes. Last year I planted a hill of 
beans alongside of each potato hill, and the 
bogs took no notice of either erop.” An
other put the beans into the hill with the 
seed potato—and he regards his crop as in
sured against the pest. Another suggests a 
method of applying the Paris green which, 
if effective, is decidedly preferable to the 
long pole and sifter. The poison is not 
soluble in water, and he puts a small portion 
into a common sprinkler, and after stirring 
it sprinkles it on the plants. This avoids 
the dangers and the waste incidental to the 
application of the dry power when there is 
the least wind.— Chatham Courier.

Duning our nine years’ residence in Iowa 
it was our practice to buy (about the first 
week of June) butter sufficient to last a 
year. My wife would pack it in stone jam 
with a little brine on top of the butter. The 
bottom of our cellar was gravel, and I used 
to set them down in the gravel so that the 
top of the jars was but little above the cellar 
bottom, and we never had a jar of poor 
butter. One spring we had a jar left 
over, and I sold it to the same 
merchant I bought it of—buying at 
fifteen and selling at thirty cents. 
And one season we summered over a surplus 
jar, and used it the second winter in Febru
ary and March, and it was good. The fact 
that summer butter has been kept fresh and 
sweet for winter use is positive proof that it 
can be so kept. The four essentials are :— 
It must be well made. It must be salted 
with pure salt. It must be so packed as to 
entirely exclude the air. It must be kept at 
a low temperature. If any one of those 
four conditions are wanting, your butter 
will not keep. Yet, after all, I believe the 
best way to keep summer butter for winter 
use is to keep it in the grasses and grains you 
provide for your dairy stock, until near the 
time you wish to market it. Kept in this 
way it will never become strong.—Illinois 
Dairymen's Report,

At this season of the year aphis and thripe 
are apt to be very troublesome, and, from 
the fact that many green-houses attached to 
villa residences are badly constructed, an 
effectual fumigation by means of tobacco 
smoke in the ordinary way becomes some
what difficult My own house is a case in 
point The roof is so loosely constructed

a before the insectopenings before the insect pests sisdumW 
I am therefore led to adopt a plan of my 
own. Once a week I put some soft soap ana 
flowers of sulphur into four gallons of 
soap-suds, mixing all well together. Tie 
next process is to turn the plants heels 
upward and immerse their heads in the 
soapy solution ; but before doing this I 
prepare a circular pieoe of stiff card with a 
hole half an inch in diameter, and a slit 
reaching from the central opening to the cir
cumference of the card. Thus is then 
stretched so as to allow the stem of the plant 
to be surrounded, and by pressing the fingers 
of the left hand firmly against it and to the 
rim of the pot when the plant is turned up
side down, no soil can fall into the mixture. 
By gently moving the head of the plant back- 
ward and forward in the solution the leaves 
become cleansed of insects, and, as a kind of 
soapy clings to the leaves after they
sre dry, insects do not quickly infest them 
again.—The Garden.

No inhabitants of a yard seem possessed of 
such a variety of expression, and so copious 
a language, as common poultry. Takes 
chicken of four or five days old, and hold it 
up to a window where there are flies and it 
will immediately seize its prey with little 
twitterings of complacency ; but if you ten
der it a wasp or a bee, at once its note be
comes harsh, and expressive of disapproba
tion and a sense of danger. When a pullet 
is ready to lay, she intimates the 
event by a soft and easy note ; of all the oc
currences of their life, that of laying seems 
to be the most important, for, no sooner has 
a hen disburbened herself, than she rushes 
forth with a clamorous kind of joy, which 
the cock and the rest of his mistresses imme
diately adopt The tumult is not confined 
to the family concerned, but catches 
from yard to yard, and spreads to 
every homestead within hearing, till at last 
the whole village is in an uproar. As soon 
as a hen becomes a mother, her new relation 

emend, a new language ; she then run. 
lucking and scudding about, and setgaM 

irritated as if possessed. The father of the 
flock has also a considerable vocabulary ; if 
he food, he calk» a favourite concubine
to ! “d «.» 1yd,f,p'-r freer-
with a wanting voice he bids his family be
ware. The gallant chanticleer has, aft com
mand, his amorous phrases, and his terms of

But the sound by which be tajSKtifl 
known is his crowing ; by this he has 1 
distinguished in all ages as the 0 *
dock or larum—as the watchmi 
claims the divisions çt the night.— H
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De reuuceo witnout
It suited Mr.the housekeeper. Everything in his sleeve at the------- ——-------

Brown’s purpose to abuse him /Sir John) when 
he waa doing justice to the Catholics, and now 
it suited Us purpose to ignore the past and go 
on his knees to them ; but it was only to 
secure po'ttioti support, but he (Sir Jobs) 
was sure sash a policy would onh "brain tbs 
success it deserved. In oonohuion he thank
ed his hearers for their kind addiea

Mr. Cummings said that if he b • > thought 
O’Donoghue was guilty of the murder, he 
would not have presented the address.

The deputation then withdrew.
Hon. T. N. Gibbs arrived during the

Oaudeamue iffitur /
He is wise who kniws to prize onriosity, like it. But if you, my dear Mr. Grin rod, and he knew of no

aa Act of «Parliament to the effect fodieaftiftwait till six o’clock,early sunlight I it to the would kindly let him know, without ourKindly cheer and[brfanmjng^gii and the world was astir again, and then go her pretty face i puckered up about it—yon know whatlowing anything about 
temper the Captain 

Ttite is here waiting ft

He had beenWell, jest about the time ofand assure the duplicate key. I walked into all i of puzzled wrinkl# i the dutyabout the deserted town, refreshed myself at ‘I can make nothing of it," she said,at waiting for him, IFind the charm that eaves the wise, 
Soar not high to realms supernal. 
Dive not down to dene infernal. 
Loot around with loving eyes!
Oaudeamue ! Stray not far ! 
Pleasure walks in trodden ways ;
At thy feet the fair flower gather ; 
Brightest where it grows the heathe 
Purples all the Highland braes !
Oaudeamue l Do not puzzle 
Whence or whither ! who can know 
Here we are with hearing, seeing. 
To make harvest of our being.
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to find fault with.the shiners reddy.into my office, and—everything was in statu ity, sad Macdougall had to say, andNever did hours pan so slowlyquo—toward the fire-place for the. key. month have been held in various parts of the was allowed to give that The G o rare ■ rat, -id. minor qumtioo. ^!” cried Kate, when I had while we were waiting at themm In. Ikül Weto maxe Harvest oi our oaing. 
While the Summers coma and go ! of course, did not reduce it to seventy-five ipliahed nothing, 

looked through
joyous >sçlf-gratulation, I pre fer the unknown thief. The the day occupied posi- to belandlord came in and out, doing his best

tea hll mml anj .fTaafï m lullrina . lum—
The participate» in the meeting were varya leisurely way-toray-to open my safe, 

safety of the deposit 
1 dismay when I found

of the An adjoum- The truththe valuation. This for it waa fall of Reformfolio that waa to be civil and attentive, talking about withstandmyself of the 2£tM£Quoth the Psalmist, any good? had gone on selling these lands at Toronto at half past five, theYra, there certainly home and handicaps, and asking for ad viceJudge of my horror and dismay when I found form, where Mr. John Gibson took the jority than 76, and the hifrom ail sections of the county of York had to be brought to.prices, and the result had beenstamped with mythat the notes were gone—clean gone. The meeting having been called to order,grasp may hold Is good. being present The village wore a gala ap- The Op-millions of relative tohe would discover my shallow, superficialthe seal Conservatives had gained thirteen seats andThe Chairman briefly introduced Hon. M. Hon. T. N. Gibbs, who itposition desired to haveThen that letter is from Che thief andOaudeamue! Use the present.
bar y riled, and quarrelled, 

itimes Grinrod was called
thousand yards of calioo

■mA k. i.-- «V» MO* «Am.
In the present there is power in the judge of the correctMr. Camxron was received with cheers. He wasavailable flagstaff^ and no less than five fund, and to explain the emralHonest men and t 
Blooming èheeka wrtk =h«p.g hi. Pule nilw.,i sometimes Grinrod He said thatout to thrust half a dozen of the most intoxica-loraof followed anThat’s my gospel for the hour I iv uncle’s money fol 

i be doing something.
‘7 way surplus of nearly five mil-if he could only get it builtted, those who could drink no more, into the they haddesire to' I must go toi When the>J. STUART BLACKIK. and in order to get it they advertisedrailway station yard, and four lower down 

in the village. The arches bore appropriate
The charges against 

«re so insignificant
Then waa no doebt that Kate waa right. power they found as a legacy thatit to apeakmust be there would be a Conservative picnic in the they had to build that roadthe spot at the Twelve o’clock struck from the church- were, no doubt, aware that

But, after all, when olock opposite, time crept slowly on, still worth his while toTHAT DEAD LETTER, joy of her since 1867 we had been constitutionally in awas the Hat? In my portfolio ; that tool r)—when they knew they could no* It was alleged thatColombia to listen to them.nobody came. Another hour struck, and wethe first burst of i of the rashhad placed in the safe, that also was gone. Welcome to Sir John Macdonald, Canada’s The meeting then dispersed.it out there, and incurred a which had been made.
The workA large portion of the work < a sixthgreatest Statesman.’

Central Prison could without resorting to tax of the present day wasthe letter itself to give any (due to thewntor. in charge failing to carry it onlost then we heard a bell ring, and Grin-
He asserted that up to last year Dr.KINGSTON.(A STORY IN THREE CHAPTERS.) But if we could find out the person to whom He’s here, at a privateIn addition to the lose of money, low vicinity on the trade qnwtion in the words Tapper was in syiit was addressed and keep a watch felt it their duty to sink their party differ-door; shall I show’em up?" Kate nodded.What a prettyof reputation would follow. Moderate Protection to Home Industries.1 He believed that this would bei road, and that althoughThe Poet Office The next few minutes seemed an age.sort of tale I should have to tell, of a rob- ---- -------- —------ WHIl/UKU

he (Sir John) made the pledge to build the the history of the Pro-On a third were raised aloft the sentiments the brightest y<Sam White mightfind him; bat, There was a wl prevent party 
lture and tend

in which the thieves had not left the Mackenzie, Mr.have no definite address, there was no doubt lething on the stabs, Our Dominion and its architect, 8b After a few remarks by Mr. Hardy andHe (Mr. Mackenzie) had alwayithat he was still in existence. His sdvertise- thump, thump, thump, as if a wrifMt, Mr. Mewat andof whioh I had re- The limestone City taken the ground that everything that.k..u u. j__. _____Dinner-hour Mr. Cameron nmanufacturing 
; a hot summers being dragged up. 

and revealed the
furniturein theof tiie particulars. Those who ■r. Hardy 5,000of Middleton-upon-Irk reasonable should be done to carry ont theAfter tiie Government wasalthoughrx; a nos summers day, 

huge warehouses of dullthe sun pledge, and he believed that the only way toPlumb, M. P., next spoke upon theipelled him to keep ont of face of Bob Hargreaves.el* would. Ten thousand People Present. FARM SALES.

Angus MoGilvray has sold hie farm of 114 
acres, lots 203 and 204. 3rd concession Pro
ton, to Amos Wickly of the ssme township, 
for 62,500.

Wm. Jack, lot 4, boundary line, Uxbridge, 
sold his farm of 100 acres to Mr. Dolphin, of 
Pickering township, for $4.700

John Rice, of Hibert, has sold his farm, 
situated on the 11th concession, to Thoms* 
Oliver, for $6,000. The farm contains 100

He had evidentlyÆuTt throwing a largeibers not known, and no signs whatever able representatives of North and Southwhich we Middletonians are occasional tout, who knew all about him. he was wiping 
handkerchief.

nervously with his Mue oottonof any authorized person having 
promises ! Should I believe si Eftr Telegraph from Our Own Reporter JAll this I why he’.Sam White 1" said in view as SirOur sisterwith a glimpse of the hat of the lieving that steel rails had fallen to the-Notwithstandingtame as when I first saw 1 

the oowekin waistcoat was 
of dirty white cotton. *T

him as first Pre- June 27.iyself told of any third person ? county and the Gibbs brothers. ’ Under ibronze memorial to the late Prinoe Consort, Ho alluded alee to themier of Ontario, selected to assist him in the! opening fdr hope « 
le that Bob Harg

It waawho, in Field Mmhsl'. uniform, b holding a quantity for the purpose of running a linevarious jobswith a lotabont Government of the Province two Reformerspossible of » steal rail__ . ___„____ _ I______.
panying it was a board on one aide of whioh 
the words “Steel rails will rust” were 
painted. On the other side of the board 
was the intimation that the “ Interest on 
the outlay on the steel rails waa $75,000 per 
annum." In the agricultural grounds, in 
which the picnic was held, every prepara
tion had been made. The platform waa

a review of the arts and sciences, and two Conservatives, Hon. John Carlig,
ing charger. We are an energetic and thriv- time would soon Hansard to show that Tapper expraemdjnlgartarf * well. couple of party 

l Prince* street
six mike away ; I He (Mr. Cam

who had so longit to let that that Governmentiron) firmly
might not think it just now, when at that time.as going away ti

and a few of his
it he oaoght sight 
ayeelf no longer, ai (Cheera.) In oedsr tothe head offor his wedding trip,to the leading banks. of the country.

end he and iteagerly forward. His face became livid, and
o’clock, Mr. Maekemi^ ad

ministration, they had heard much of “ateelWhen thefrom under him, he on tiie Government in the best interests of $6,000. ...
A sale has been effected oi the farm of 

Alex. Robertson, on the 4th concession of 
McKillop, to John Campbell, fori $3,400. 
The farm contains 75 acres, with frame 
buildings

Robert Dalby has sold his farm of 35 acre*, 
adjoining Elora, for $1,900 cash.

H. Andrews has sold his farm of 100 
acres, being lot 41. 2nd con. Tuckeramith 
(London road), to H. J White, of Mara 
township, for $7,500. The land is good,
-l—-nrm. Kmincr r-lxtarml and the

Unde heavily, head striking the orty from the latter’s privateBob lived in a rough little stone oottage. open charges. They onlywhioh the brideof land in the ont-
is about Hon. W. Macdougall said he wee soft far onlyIt was not a time for thinking of legal whiohProvince was better governed than it hadHowbent Earlyskirts of the >vided for a him, and that was that he had given a rela-My obligations to Unde Henry altogether a stranger to a in Haymarketbeen onoe. (Hear, hear.) It would be re-the large hall on the tiveinfcby the waiting 

rled and cheered
crowd of admirers, i at once, making sure that I should numbered that coalitions were condemnedwhen they involve the sacrifice of my dinner. tubug. Against theof agood on the dutyfortune of making the scot ; line of vehicles whioh wendedin the most rowdy to a big, meed the tong tine of 

its way to the Crystal
alleged thatat work, stitching away atguardian and my 

ive been enabled t
best friend. publisher of that paper he had immediately

. mnmtn.l liknl niul If Tip Tnvmn.
He has been my fashion. The Captain did not Palace grounds. Ongreasy pocket-1in the overpower- criminal libel, and if Dr. TapperBy his help I have pleased with the attentions of his friends, not* were not there. A thorough seal ohI could not help distelv he joined with him (Mr Cameron)of themy own account as a solicitor, and, through wished to undergo thehad not been politically raonly revealed in his possession a half-crown, the partyand the bride waa decidedly frightened. Carting. HsjfMr. Cameron) hadsouoieor, ana, tarouga 

eventually to be no
ble practice. He u a

W. Macdougall, Mr. Plumb, M.P. specific charges.his influence, I hope right hon. gentleman whoj&owbeu$f ___________________ ,______
the oowakin waistcoat, pledged for half- 
a-crown that morning.

I was staggered at this last apparent proof 
of the man’s impecunioeity, and certainly 
the position was an awkward one. Har
greaves, for the moment stunned by tile fall, 
was fast recovering his senses. On the face 

of an aggravated as-

a return third-class ticket forrest of CoL R. L. Denison, M< J. J. Foy, J. E. They had been opway, and in form and Abont five(laughter)—butThe ground waa too soft yet to'oung woman, without tenders, to the chargeMacdougall, Major Lewis, President of thegood deal of Kate In tbs Prison: eatures remind*but my about ninety acres being cleared.best fellows in the world, enter- Don Mount Association ; Dr. DeGrassi,The opportunity was not to be lost, and that three of them could be corrupt bySecretary of the To&nto Liberal- Conserve-prising and speoulath of the MoGilli-
Pember-

iter.) In days the 2ndThe Nay farm,much of the last, bat there is a oool oonfi- tive Association ; A. Bonltbee, and many failed the gentlemen i 
and informed

letter before him, and telling him that by a Highlander to think he wsaover hie arrived from Toronto abontdenoe about him that generally brings hi 
He has no chUdran

and death, begged 
ew of the writer.

were to address them,it was a matter of life what was right and honourable in
it right in the end. not have pat in ait stunned by tiie fall,

----------------------- - —; -«-lees. On the face
of it I had been guilty of an aggravated as
sault and robbery. And I had not a tittle of 
evidence against the

“ I think we’d better get out of this as 
fast as we can," I said to Kate. “Mr. Har
greaves has been too many for us,” and I 
began cramming his things back into his 
pocket “ Stop/’ cried Kate, “ Jem, I have 
been thinking ; there is just one chanoe. Let 
us steal the pawn ticket. ”

The thought that was in her mind also 
flashed upon me. I slipped the ticket into 
my pocket, Kate put her arm in mine, we 
marched boldly down stairs and out of doors ; 
we were in the street before anybody had 
noticed ns. Then we went straight to the 
pawnbroker’s shop and redeemed the cow- 
akin waistcoat, carrying it off to my office, 
where we carefully examined it 
^At first sight there was npthing remark-

was speedly drawn to the elaborate

boys ofto say what he knei cattle ; had he stolen, knowing thathis board $6,000.his own, bnt has another ward, a niece of with hearty cheers from those who had they might in timeid the letter fn my hands, crumpled he would have beenme with an air of gathered to receive them on the platform. ijority of 102 ; he could have done any-it up and flung it out of the window, bidding he was in the for- of Stanley.ten his eyes glanced 
doubted whether 1

covert mistrust, 100 acres, on the 2nd. to-the waiting- attempt to stab the rap.iyself, I may toll an impudent rascal The train with the question ofly around aa if he Hedifiedhiait of long Mr. C. F. Gildxkslxxvb read an addresscoalitions. There was a new state of things for $7,500.bad laws whioh he said Sir John Macdonald 
had passed. Why did he not raped them ? 
Why did he not out down the expenditure ? 
Why did he refuse to carry on* those gmX 
principles of government which he so 
frequently and ao earnestly professed 
before the people of Ontario ! In

ie, Kata and I arebrings in a sufficient admirers, and I pick* 
at crestfallen and die

White’s ted up tiie letter after Confederation, and* the late Govern of Bruce, has sold hiscab and its driver, waiting in the Wm. Jack, 2ndtheir charges. There was nothingKingston.why Reformers and to William H<it sawhundred yards oC he recovered his self- œtî,farm ofSir John would not da It was notaAltogether, in spite of the dusty, sultry Mr. McGbatk, President of the County $4,600.of theirs, for in 1854 day Sirdid Sam, platform and do what they foundCat up rather roughhim, eagerly, if he had The farm formerlybeing famished withsomething wanting oi 
1 call to dinner, Ifelt

necessary for the benefit of the country. 
They considered the coalition just and hon
ourable. The Reformers looked on it in a 
different light, but the first one from among 
them who formed an Administration, aman 
of ability, and one of whom the country 
might have been proud had he been firm to 
sound political principles-Mr. Blake- 
formed a coalition as soon as he got into 
power, and chose Mr. Scott, a Tory more 
died in the wool than even he (Mr. Cameron) 
waa—(laughter)—as a colleague. Reformers 
of course were led to the conclusion immedi
ately that a union of Mr. Blake with Mr. 
Scott could not be bad ; but at the same 
time they should not have forgot- 
ten that they were loud in their 
denunciations of John Sandfield Macdonald, 
because he formed a similar coalition. 
(Hear hear.) The present Government 
when in Opposition complained that the 
Government had endeavoured to manage the 
people’s money without giving the people 
and their representatives an oppor
tunity to say how that money 
should be expended. Nothing could

Agricultural the Ups has recently been bought by Th*.haven’ he had him in his Cabinet as a*grounds. There were in attendance bands a ted an address *Ûng 
workingmeybf % tl

oould well desire to be ; the Sloe, of Doon village, for $9,000.of music from UnionviUe, Markham, and had failed. Heseemed bright and cheerful, and there was The other day the lands of the Hawkin sSomething at this moment prompted Richmond Hill Large the Pacific railway waa making.ask, as he had donenothing in the present to me the as to the writer,equal caution. It struck two abreast, and still larger, walking two 
ibers followed

before in otherslightest disquiet: 
Bnt something

Mackxhxix desired,£5 or £10 in his pocketready to give in-would be in carriages. On the way war into Africa. 800 acres. Prices ranged from $12 to $30 
per acre for farm lands, and village lots from 
$48 to $80. Eighteen and three-quarter 
acres in Port Albert brought $1,050. The 
sum realised altogether was about $9 500.

Wm. Harris, of Metcalfe, has sold his 
homestead on which he has resided twenty- 
nine yean, vis, W. 4 of lot No 9, con. 3, 
100 rares, to Mr. Cecil Ray, of the Township 
of King, for $7.000 Also E. 4 of lot No. 
10, 4th, eon., to James Lyons, of Metcalfe,
ktynwLong, of the fourth Une Wallace, 
has sold his farm, consisting of 100 seres, to 
Robti Crooks, of the village of Lin wood, 
County of Waterloo, for $5,000.

Stewart FoIBa, of Listowd, has purchased 
a farm, a «testing of 100 rares, from Thom* 
Brown. 1st con. Elms, for $3,900

A. 8. Fisher has sold his farm of 80 acres, 
being let 34, 16th oon. Goderich township, 
to Thomas Dyke, of that township, for the 
sum of $4,6001 The land is good, over 70 
scree denied, end the price realized consider-

alread] troduoed.the stairs carrying ah 
ce they hadi’a face brightened, and his wholeI have the tiie way. been in power theyAt the Africa. Sin* theyIn, and threw Mr. Mowat returned his hearty thanksI don’t know the hand-ipect changed.it I should like toreplied, John and Lady Macdonald ever bought a single rail without ten-into a chair ; flung his hat upon the iting myaeUfbnt gv 

find out aU about i
my list der, and they had never allowed aintroduced to hundreds ef people from the to reply to them.

the Government to profit by the turns-__ a-____ l:.----------------------•We made an appointment to meet at mythen what do you want bean appreciated in the place of his birthI said, and then I the present Government, and in thatAU well at home?” I raked. Aunt all found out that Sam White late’s attention 
__,___ _______-1__ .'.j way in
ling was quilted in, and the 
(itching abont it It was an 
mt when, after unpicking some

____„ she brought the corner of a
piece of paper to light It waa a bank-note, 
and, bit by bit, ss the waistcoat was un
picked, note after note came to tight till the 
whole amount of £10,000 was made np !

You can imagine onr joy as we put the 
missing money into Unde Henry’s hands. 
He was on the point o! calling in an ac
countant to take charge of his books, and 
inform his creditors that be could no longer 
meet his engagements, but the recovered 
£10,000 put a new aspect on affairs. My 
uncle’s credit jras saved.

We sent the cows kin waistcoat to Mr. 
Hargreaves at Howbent with a petite note 
begging him to accept the two and seven- 
pence-halfpenny we had paid for its redemp
tion, as compensation for the slight damage 
we had done to its lining—a damage which 
hie skill in his craft would enable him 
speedily to repair. We saw nothing more of 
him till the end of three months, when a 
favourable turn of affairs enabled my uncle 
to repay his loan with interest. Then Bob was 
seized with remorse, or some feeling that 
answered the same purpose, and be con
fessed to me that he had stolen the notes 
that we had so fortunately recovered. The 
devil had tempted him, he said ; for he had 
noticed that, when Î looked np the safe, I 
made u* of a key I took from a nail over 
the fire-plaoe. The temptation to clear £10, - 
000 at a blow was irresistible. He watched 
me out of the office, and had no difficulty in 
shooting back the lock of my door with his 
clasp knife. There was no risk ; for, had he 
been found in my room, he would have had 
a plausible excuse ready. Then he found 
the key of the safe hanging where I had left 
it, and was soon in possession of the money 
he had so recently parted with. He took 
my portfolio, too, for he had seen me pnt the 
list of notes there. He would have gone to 
London next day and cashed them, had he 
not heard from me that I had a copy of the 
list of numbers—may I be forgiven for the 
falsehood I told on the occasion 1 -bat, as
suming that the notes would be stopped, he 
wrote to Captain White, who, from his fre
quent visits to the Continent and his habit 
of dealing with large sums of money, was a 
convenient agent for the purpoee. I fancy 
that Bob had had similar dealings with him 
before of a tike nature, although he solemnly 
affirmed that he had not As Robert said, 
he was no scholar, and had not noticed, in 
using one of my envelop*—for the sake of 
economy—that there was any. but an ordin
ary device on the seal If he had he would 
have thought nothing about it ; and he waa 
still in wonder as to the way in which we 
found out his appointment with White. He 
had sewed the not* up in his cowskin waist
coat the day after he stole them ; in fact, 
that waa his occupation on the morning of 
my visit, And he secured a place of safe 
deposit for his money by pawning hie waist
coat on his way to meet Captain White. *

After all, Uncle Henry made a lot of 
money through being obliged to hold on to 
his ootton ; for it rose suddenly a half-penny 
a pound, on receipt of disastrous news of the 
new crop. He behaved very handsomely to 
Kate on the occasion of onr wedding the 
other day. I often shiver when I think of 
how nearly I had shipwrecked all our . pros
pects for fife by a moment of carelessness ; 
and, under Providence and next to my wife, 
Kate, I have nobody to thank so much for 
getting me out of the scrape as her Majesty’s 
Postmastor-General, who sent me that un
opened dead letter.—All the Year Round. 

THE END.

onto describe the of the A second deputation waited on Sir John withoutrelative to fee ration quoted theit, and Kate V' Mx. Cabtwwoht raid thatold fellow,waa in the habit oi shortly afterwards. He was -in-law of a then minister, 6,000in the he oould not allowr provoking, 
liai attitude

number of Irish Catholicplatform by them the relative ofof steel rails, andthe table to to pan without oongratulat-at the Three Pigeons, public-house in opportunity to 
the Local Reft

I felt that his
m correspondent: 
returned ; régulai

one of the lowest quarters of the town, ire-story was that whioh the whole John Reooher, Martin Lemon, and while thatregular smash; Take my lelley, Edward Kerr, and M. J.world would
everybody connected with them will In dealing withThe landlord of the inn, oneadvice,” he Corkery. the tittle Province of South Australia wouldGrinrod, a retired iter, was a fiercelikelier tale than «hat Some time, if your on behalf of his friends of the various speakers,I remarked calmly that it was fellow, my friendly ton : veracity of 

he desiredunde’s in with ye, I’m not one to-spoil sport ith the following add re* the credit ofa misunderstandingtoe to begin with ; ifThere’s of greatI am, Jem, ited bet had made him afraid to ventureimbera in it, howi with the K CLR, MJ>. carefully into the conduct of thethe place, and he oould gather no fur- Sir.-The Irish Roman Catholics of and already they had recovered overwalking up and down the Provincerise, and they have drawn upon me for a York, availing themselves of the opportune
and Dominion GovenThe whole day passed away, and nothing have been more unjust than such an accusayou willfully beg to epp would undoubtedly result in favour of theIt would be rememberedthat this was bad news, and I did oould be against the G 

. Macdonald.
contained In Robert’s Government for more than £5,000. Thowhen Sandfield Macdonald and Sir Johnnot know what to Bnt presently ingly at me as I told her what had passed.nrLU. l__a---------a. .< v„ l----..jbroken-spirited. JTSVK!‘ ton for rails.^GovernmentUncle Henry also, said that the Go*Oh, do Shortly after the presentand a just and impartialwould no doubt hit jurisdiction altogether ; his gant and that the Government had beeni laws when Minister of Justice of into power it contracted for rails at $64 perof Ontario were asked non, and he (Sir John) had stated that heMm hard, yet he oould weather it, * long crime, and the John Nesbitt, near Trowbridge.guilty of a very heinous crime, viz.whafdbe pla* their local affairs did not remember any of hie ooltoaguw eeek-with the bankrupt firm wraaa his that had been so marvellously offer of $10,000 for hie farmrails purchased by the old Government wereunknown. The Mils that were i in the hands of ing refuge inrevealed to ns, all in carrying thebit by bit and one bytogether being laid down at $85. No doubt rails has bought Joe. Ited's 50to Lake Superior for tiie purposeenough to make ta despair. The harsh, unjust, and vindictive They (air John and Sandfield Macdonald) of Sir John. Before his Governable in ity of surveying on the Postich for $1,800.

What an for Mr. Howland,went to the elections together.country thstl to be colonized, for At a sale of tote
He oould do this easily Archibald, Mr. Josephatrocious thing ! (Laughter.) Mr. Macdougall,tion roads. Well, sin* then it had turned in QuellSheriff Grange,would only hsienough on the security of the title-deeds of Howe, Mr. Morris, and Mr. TOky aa tomisdemeanours man mai—is simpiy, as we Be

lieve, because he is an Irishman and a Roman out that the Reformers were quite ready to
10,000 * 15,4dare they speakMore atrocious still ! postmaster of Newark, hasthe property he ha 

hood; his banker
follow tiie bad example of their predecessors
’—*---- :— -*----------ae lunch* to dusters

[. (Laughter.) When 
ts their excuse wm, 
They ought to be able 
wrong for the late

_______________ M equally wrong for
them to da (Hear, hear.) Again, the Re
formera professed that they weald be econo
mical, and economy might well have been 
expected from them. (Hear, hear.) On 
tins question he would quote a few figures to

lately necessary to have rails at that time.would advance the sold his form of 50 rare to Aratin Sipto, ofin publie pli 
tor.) “Sir

Uncle they put theSin* their advent toon*, but he did not want to to Ms bank- Sir John M*ratyet three days at tin and that kindIn a kind of sullen reverie. year aid in having jt Whilebut six of theHe would not have it outside would see him a ruinedlast gleam of hope I religionist, Professor
Ontario ought to have taken precedence.world that he was raising money on his pro- having «Ma year’s < 

ahootoy bought the
Major Smith, the Chief Well, you did it

ment he raked whioh of the twoConstable of tiie town, a bachelor and bon (Laughter.)re you oould t 
Mr. Hargreax $17.000.000everybody oould reoog- 

• Sandfiêid *«■« m
hind him thatvirant, who waa still rather a ladite man,something about them, 

cried to him through tt he did art$19.000,000. Into* oonnec 
charge the late Government x 
because he did not knew the

Could I During theknown to the world of and not averse to making himself agreeable Markham. trthJiwhere
together at publie 
raked to withdraw

one to advance the money at And because they spoke Sir John had onlyto Kata He took her down to dinner, and 1 Sir Johh Macdonald said he receivedof them.’ the Previn* of Ontario, and thatthe people werekept a watchful eye upon them. A great on Mr. Cartwright’s that tealliae* with gentle- America.—It ieIt was not without was between us, butépergne of floi dress from his Irish Catholic friends. The
their political opponents, 
changed now. The human

there are 16,100.4lulls and pans* in the general clatter I could ipliment which had been paid to him aa there are lti.lMJ.ww non* ; m 
3.352,231 ; Great Britain, «,790.851; Fr**,ef Sirhim, and heon such a person at impartial administrator of the law while lost by having a 3.669,434 (of2,742,738 ;which he feltfond ofwas nothing to be gained by wast- it would be whioh 2,179,811 betong to Hungary] 
«57,54* : N«rw.y ml Serf™, J 
Spun, 382,000 ; D—*, »«,«£5-7282,153 : H«0-d, 28M55 ;

ta s long egotism fairly accept, 
i from so important a

Conservativehe could withouting more time over Robert, and I drove
flourish about his dear old the figures of the Taking the

m Adatims-
i notiiing wrong in himself and Mt Mows*rade, Lord- body as ing ontbefore. By the time we reached Middleton hunting together. That wra because they that when Mr. MackenzieBob Hargreaves, of How- level by tiie question, 

, do you know a Cap-
the present Ontario Government.in whichdown to the 100,934 ; Greece, 96,938workedlistening to probably 

mao in the Dominion■2MSS Major Smith, 
White r

(Mr. Cameron) always understood theperformed his duty. The offi* of Ministerhouse, and, always earlv at his work, healways early a 
himself busily 472,000, and,ef Canada. 79J16sittes at a sufficiently of Justice was one of great difficulty and A of 31,350,64aMr. Mackxxzix, on coming forward,

__i J  -1------- n. —ÏA #-l*
into the Treasury and give fat 
they could trample the oonatiti 
their feet, bnt that was not wna 
they did it (Applavse. )

tenet Uncle Henry had subsequently very 
ay debts without

White !” eried the Mai The people wouldeatrLS-? of whatit he uttered not a word of reproach, than Sir John’s. He quoted these facts, he of here* ie 9,504,200.whaftaa Paul did when he was permitted toand evidently fully believed my account of said, to show the absurdity of the ory ofOh, 1 don’t know that, but he lately At the same time it i 
that justi* should be
and theft there shov _______________
administration of the law. The law 
wm meant to be a protector, and not a tyrant 
He would not say a single word with regard 
to the contrast drawn between the present 
administration of the law and its administra
tion daring the time he was responsible for 
it aa it would be unseemly for him to do sa 
But he oould say that he gratefully appre
ciated the compliment paid to Mm with re
gard to the conduct of that department 
during the time he was at ite head. With 
respect to the caw specially alluded to in the 
address, he had no difficulty in expressing 
his opinion. His hearqp no doubt remem
bered that at the last session of Parliament 
the case was ably brought before Parliament 
and the country by a co-religionist of their 
own, his friend Mr. Cratigan. He addressed 
himself to his task with his usual ability, and 
pressed that only the same measure of punish
ment should be dealt out to O’Donoghue as 
had been to Riel and Lepina He (Sir John) 
had no difficulty in voting for Mr. Cootigsn ’■
motion, and he regret*—1-----------v *“ —
that the Government
persons, O’Donoghue,----- ----------- ----- - ----
all been guilty of aa infraction of the law of 
the land ; they had all committed treason ; 
they had all been in arma against the Qneenl; 
they had all attempted to resist the acquisi
tion by Canadatof that portion of the country 
in which they lived ; they were all in that 
respeot equally criminal But, there waa 
one important dreomstan* in whioh they 
differed. Lepine waa tried by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, and condemned to 
death by a jury of this country as having 
been guilty of the murder of Thomas Scott. 
Riel fled from justi* sad remained in the 
United States. A process of outlawry wra 
taken against him, and he was de
clared an outlaw. The effect of that 
judgment of outlawry against him was 
that he wra thereby adjudged to be guilty - 
of the crime of which he was accused. A 
great distinction had properly been drawn 
between political offenew and offenow against 
life and property. Political offences were 
frequently and generally, after a lap* of 
time, condoned. In civilized countries where 
there had been risings against the consti
tuted authorities, after the law had been fully 
vindicated, and order had been restored, 
the Government generally came forward 
and granted an amnwty or pardon to those 
who had not been previously {punished. In 
this oa* there wra not the alighted eviden* 
adduced of O’Donoghue being in any way 
an accompli* or a participator in the death 
of Seote, * homicide which the Court and 
jury had declared to be a murder. He, 
therefore, stood on a much more favourable 
ground than the other twa They were all 
guilty of being concerned in the insurrection, 
but there were only two of them shown 
to be .guilty of murder. O’Donoghue 
was not tried or outlawed, neither was any 
information on oath lodged or warrant 
issued against him ae having been guilty of 
'the murder ; therefore, he most be consider, 
nd to all intents and purposes innocent, as 
he (Sir John) from oiroumstanow and evi
dence whioh had been laid before him, 
believed him to be. It would be remem
bered that the punishments of Riel and 
Lepine were light—the former (Riel) being 
outlawed for six years, and the latter being 
imprisoned for two years, while O’Donoghue 
wra in effect banished for life. He (Sir 
John) did not think it wra just, and hew 
declared in Parliament, before he voted for

Still, as he paced Sir John Macdonald was received wish in Europe, tiiethe future. Bob, it was well known lived at Nowland’s-row/ would be lostgreat portion 
The Crown la

mercy, At the recent aft 6,665,472. lt ia evident, however.the initiated, oould find money to any amount The Major’s ay* at on* assumed thethat affected himthat the that city Dr. Tapper had gravelyto being them to bearif he oould a* Ms way tea good profit, and of the Chief of Police.keen tx“Have yon told the Poli* ?” he him ofdoubt he would jump at the pro-I had Have you beenraked sharply, attest. I replied. appointed sixty-fiveHe woeldhaxre

not bwn'that he, ra Attorney-General and 
Minister of Justi*, had been obliged to re
side w constantly at the capital He had 
no doubt that wme of his hearers had formed

aiinions concerning him from the Globe.
owever, there he waa ; he had not borne 

and hoofs—(laughter)-and he was sure ao 
one oould ray he had fattened on the public 
cheat (Laughter. ) He then referred to the 
numerous hearty greetings he had rewired 
this year and last year, and attributed them

of Eastof theWhite is a be no sour* ofting ring, Mias Brown for Pria* Edward Island immediately onHe has the character, revenue at all exwpt the subsidy we get o power to perform 
that time been pe

he had mat with nothing but abuse at the when themanly thefrom the Dominion. The rest would have toyou have not The thing is bad enough, let had np toMe political opponents, 
culminated in the mwtii

nominally a tailor, living the life of a reolnra, That was all I oould hear, for the tide of be raised by direct taxation. That was what itNot a word to any- He held in hie hand the list ofnervously apprehensive 
m that he had any mono

of hex on* more, and drowned While the late Gov* With war andPrinw Edward.any money at aU to haveits surplus of four millions it didall individual vote*. entry into thisbut noli Island in 1873, previous to his taking office.There was no fear of any want of the material interests of the Pro-ijoymy dinner thatI did notMy unde was right. I oould see, hard as itcrecy on hie part He did not bear the beat mate teild bon with twoInstitutions for the education of theI felt that we were on the edge ofwra, to keep qntot The tale of suoh a loss, of aUcharacter in the world, it is true, and it was It seemed, indeed, likely enough that mechanic and the farmer on scientific prin-theee suspicions circx at this Dr. Tup-ligious liberty,” when he must have knoxe had acquired his money in 
hardly bear investigation.

have the teak ofijor Smith might«pedal juncture would be fatal to his credit.2 !..__1 1___ 2-V* .LI. A— LJ.___ has been triad byvery BBOosarial plan 
teg » Mr. Crew's wa-

per said had been left reedxiy for submiac 
.d ministration,in order that prison labour mightusoff to prison, on aAs it was, he might be able to tide over his to the Hon* by the late Acbe utilized, and the deaf, dumb, and blind 

were looked after. Railway enterprise was 
aided, and care was taken to open communi
cation with the hack lakes wherever a lock 
oould be «tabliahed. And yet the Govern
ment was denounced.

A Voice—Tell ns something about the 
Minrioo farm.

Mr. Cameron said the Government de
sired if possible to teach the farming com
munity that there wra no more noble calling 
than theirs, and ao a model farm for their 
instruction waa designed. It wra to have

ventured to ray that they did not leaveMethodist clergymen wereto lend you £10,000. I tele-who is going to lend y< 
graphed to Hargreaves

the hills Sin* he and Mathey performed marriageto the desire of the people to give fair playnatured and helpl*only spring a little ! John waa one ofto everyone, and the manly sen* of justi* 
whioh the people entertained, more teas that, 
they had had three year* of Reform Ad
ministration and had found Satan xros not 
so black as he was painted. (Laughter.) 
Under the regime of the late Govern, 
ment the people had seen the Provinces 
consolidated into one great Dominion. 
Until the day of ite resignation the credit of 
the country, and the value of the tend, 
we.-e increasing, and all in Department* were 
judiciously managed. What wra tiie result 
now ? Instead of prosperity there was dis
trust and insolvency. Why, in three yean, 
had that come about ? It waa not all at
tributable to the Government, bnt, as every

Already Uncle Henry was over the worst
i ___■ »__i________J ___-1_____4. LI. L__1 between fifty and sixty of the Arts of Sir him todominanoy of a creed if not of a raw. Hehoar, I heard a tre Kate and IAfter theoi M» misfortune and going about hie besi- they were theJohn’s Government, and(Mr. Mackenzie) well rememberedstairs, as if a heavy bedstead or something alert andof the kind were being dragged 

isutioosly held
If the next day pained over our heads with- leave the field andly the door was cautiously out bringing something to light, farewell tohave broughtruitf=—disgrace, i

“re®*: “n
As for Sir John, he new introduced anynoble Baldwin. It wrain the hardly likely, inhope altogether. Itand benefactor ! I kept up was made rapidly,deed, that the unknown criminal would keephim off and the majoritydexterously into tiie room, in- ltment be bad made, as he had rate tell of the It ieMjary to theof criminal tew, and matters ofin the stirring events of tho* times,The threeme and to get a tittleirretrievable Thaw’s were all reforms. Sirhe would.comfort, where only comfort was possible, Court Art ei MbReformers shouldclogs on his feet. The amount of timber he been located within* abort distance of the city 

of Toronto, at Mimioo, a pla* through which 
railway communication passed no leas than 
ten timw a day, and being easy of access it 
could be under constant supervision. But 
when this Government came info power they 
had to devise some means of benefiting their 
friends, and in order to do so they deter- 
mined to remove the farm from Mimico to 
Gnelph, in the County of Wellington, wMch

i possible to get a 
White, and keep

Would it be that betookited for the noire np the stairs. Therefore myher my nexvs, -half in theparty who first gaveWell I’m here to oblige it on Ms behalf? That was out of theyou, Master overcome with grief and dismay. But she 
soon recovered preeenw of mind and courage, 
and tried to re-establish mina It was pos
sible to do something in the matter. If we 
oould take no open measures to find out the 
thieves, we might try secret negotiations. 
The* who had stolen the not* would likely 
enough be afraid to cash them at on* ; per
haps they would be open to an offer, and ap
preciate the advantages of a good round sum, 
and safely therewith. Without to* of time. 
I inserted an advertisement in all the local 
papers and the London dailies, offering a re
ward of £1,000 for the reooyry of the miss
ing notes. But no result followed ; who
ever wra in possession of the treasure made no
”*Next day earner back Uncle Henry from 
London, having succeeded in renewing his 
bills for another fourteen days. It was now 
middle of June-on the 3rd of July the de
lay would expire. There oould be no further 
credit given, for tilings were getting woree 
and worse in town, Gilliw à Co.’s failure 
had caused universal mistrust and want of 
confidence. Bat if ootton only sprang an 
eighth per pound all would be well 

Cotton did not 
trifle instead. “

ad vim is, tot themcivil and religions liberty to Canada. Hebat if it’s brass you xvant, you’ll 
iind I’m a noor man. ” beetle (terra) make. Mswra frequently raked to drawbear in mind I’i although we assumed that the Three Pigeons. h . tt _i__ ii___ a:__.J i. aa. A__ 1 sprinkling oinever had theand Sirexisting political 

that all toe old q
hey^oundThen you are no good to me,” I replied a pail ofwas the “old pla*” mentioned in the dead 

letter, yet we were just ra likely to be wrtng

Then Kate’s face lighted ap, and I saw 
that she had an idea. “ You say that the 
bride of Captain White waa a good deal tike 
me. Well why should I not make believe 
to be Mrs. Sam White, and go to keep the 
appointment on his behalf t” I had a great 
many objection* to urge to suoh a plan, but 
one by one Kate overruled them. Bnt^I per-

her in the

try to draw n|> another. Theyand you’d better go the way It will not beJustice Strong's bill when they took office,had been rattled. Such was the case, but good a rightand surely, he said, they hadment to show what they were made of,get a bit ofAya, but I what they liked of it as Sir John had.obtained aU the rights we have, Rural Home.seeing that it wra paid for witoAhe people’s 
money. He then referred to the Elections
. . ' 1 «L- a______Kill »■

likely to settle difficult!* in the futurecounty had sent a representative favouring 
their Government Had they benefitted the 
Province there would be no difficulty ; but 
the reverse xvra the case. They went to the 
United States and got a professor from Ann 
Arbor University to come and examine 
the soil and say that it contained 
some of the hardest name* the people 
ever heard—(laughter)—concluding that 
it w* totally unfit for the purpose

have dotedDaring the part fow weeksthan sit in their offices and do nothing. 
Bnt the Government had done nothing, and

M tyinggrowers very busilyCourt bill as reformArt and the Supremeopponents? It was absolu 
tost party tin* should exist,

but what The town of WMtby is bound to protect 
its newly-planted shade trees. Lust week a 
young scamp was fined $8.75 for breaking

Six thousand feet of lumber is to be di
vided equally between Brurafield and Eg- 
mondville for sidewalks by Tuokersnrith

Mr. John McKinley, of Kingston, died on 
the 20th inrt. at the ripe old age of eighty- 
seven years, of wM A fifty were spent in the 
Limestone city.

Port Perry, in addition to ite share of the 
group bonus to the Toronto and Ottawa 
Railway Company, also offers a further 
bonus of $5,000.

On the 19th lost, a London firm rewived 
a telegram from one of the commissioners to 
the Sydney exhibition, ordering fifty reapers 
to be shipped to Australia at onoe.

The June rattle fair at Mount Forest wte 
fairly attended. The average rates were :— 
Oxen, per yoke, $80 to $110 ; steers, each, 
$35 to $50 ; milch rows, $22 to $35.

Brussels is to submit a by-law to raise 
$10,000 for erecting the Waterons system x>f 
waterworks, and $16,000 for securing or 
establishing manufactories in the village.

Rev. F. McCnaig, who has been pastor of 
the Cincinnati Presbyterian church for sev
eral years, has rewived a call from the 
Kingston congregation, but as yet no action 
has been taken in the matter.

On Sunday night a pack of dogs xvent 
along the 5th concession of Caradoc biting 
all the sheep that happened to be on toe 
road. About twenty-five altogether were 
bitten, «id some of these have am* died.

Mr. Rathbun, of Mill Point, has resigned 
the Presidency of the Bay of Quinte and 
Oswego Navigation Company, and Mr. Alli
son, of Oswego, has been elected in his

ttempt to fire a new block of
_____ ______ ig erected in Cooks town, waa
happily unsuccessful, the blaze being dis
covered in time to prevent the detraction 
of the block.

The charge against the Brock magistrate 
of violating the Sabbath by polling mustard 
broke down. The magistrate was Mr. M. 
Gillespie^ and the charge was made through

At a public meeting lately held in Harris- 
ten, a motion wra unanimously passed, 
authorizing the (Council to submit a by-law 
for $5,000 for the purpose of purchasing a 
steam fire engine.

The propriety of appointing a short-hand 
writer for the Local Courts was np before 
the Elgin County Council at its late session. 
Half the Council favoured the proposition, 
the other half bring against it

At a recent meeting of the Toxro Council 
of Orangeville, $80 was granted to the local 
band to play on the streets during the sum
mer evenings, and $25 toward erecting a

£Lrtr.of MsAccording to appearanoe that tion as far exceeded in eachcountry now frit that they had betrayed not be earned ao far as to injure
Sir John’s in volume as theyof the country. Party xvazfare shouldtheir trust, and that was another icloth* of a He oould not recall a singlewarmly in aU 

uron, London,
and that would have ad-

__, __ne still more patching and
A greasy black doth cap was on

________ and the only solid thing about him
xvra a heavy ooxvakm waistcoat, strangely 
out of keeping xvih the sultry weather.

After chaffering awhile—for Bob’s impecuni- 
oeity wra only assumed to justify a higher 
percentage—he consented to find the money 
—at six per oent for three months—down 
upon the nail While he was away to get 
the money, I sent for Unde Henry to oome 
and ratify the bargain. A simple memoran
dum of deposit of title-deeds was all that

ed and folded carefully around the heartlarge soope introduced by the Conservatives.th,. b. hi u-jjUtaHe had yet to learn that if
1 inilnU. in AMM. .hniû 11V,the country—in Huron, and the whole» boundscheme, that I should •ary to indulge" firmly with*the benefit of hisMr. MaodougaU, and others. Her places last year. 

Voice—At Kingston. fri-Kta It h«i b«o tU-H U“«atttention to what Mr.ten o’clock toe following morning, and go to leiagprotoiit had given■aid on Ms ownSir John Macdonald—Yea, and at Kings- oabbagw heart
open the swing doors of toe the Pacific railway chargea

waft of mingled itrect for the GeorgianParliament, but he really thoughtflavoured with duly advertised, and wra let te the
J U. ---- - Urn mmmimmmAdougair* good always pseforable to leo* ones,lowest tender, Mr. Miintended to devote himself to a few pointsmajorityHe, however, got toedust—drove against us ; a babel of voices, too,

Anf 1MAU mandlin nnhnttlaAttta his tender to Mr. Foster.only, ai he waa going to hold five orof seventeen, bnt hesurged ont, jocose, maudlin. which was erected u a private house, be- difficult than wahis subjects would diof three hundred.it his old majKate shrank back and got it would have to be enlarged, and it Government decided to cancel theand thealong. Regarding Dr.not help raying thative'm the end.would torn out more□ore expensv 
determined t «tract and pay back the security. There___.1___ _ * rr>L_he thought Mr. Plumb and Mr. Macdougallthis. A crowd of people, cMefly Well they soon to have a wing abont that. The latewere rife at Middle- the gentleman who bad heard therather too strong in <Uand in building that wing they « a weftGovernment did tiieietoodist preacher deliverthe law, for they advertised for ten- paid to Sir Hughmens. wny. me 

it of power eighteen Ble* the Lordfor £141000 in Bank of ders and gave the itract to Mr. Barclay, Bat iltoisiathe sixteenth timetaitflbino snarling, 
annmgthing wra tl

-in-law of Mr. Stirton, iber for South finds thembravely ; but when the fourteen days had 
passed, if there should happen no favourable 
change in toe markets, things would be bad 
sritoMm. I now bitterly regretted that the 
loss of toe not* had not been made publia 
It would be a pretty story for my uncle’s 
creditors, if he had to call them together— 
all the more improbable too, as this would 
be the first that had been heard of it Bat 
it was too late now to aay anything about it, 
would only precipitate matters, indeed, and 
destroy Uncle Henry’s last chanoe.

Day after day passed away, bringing no 
improvement in the state of affairs. It was 
now the last day of the month : on the third 
of next month, if no help came, uncle would 
have, to stop payment I was sitting at my 
desk, the pen idle in my hand, brooding over 
oosning misfortunes, when I heard a letter 
drop into my box and the quick rap of the 
postman. It was only a dead letter after all 
—some letter I had misdirected, no doubt ; 
■noth* pie* of «retenue* or stupidity te 
go to my account, swelling by ever so little 
the greet baton* against me. Ten thousand 
pounds ! Why, a whole life’s salary would 
not be aa equivalent I flung toe dead letter 
from me in disgust, and returned to my 
dismal revaria There it lay, however, look
ing at ma reproachfully, and I took it np at 
last to be rid of it Baton tearing open the 
Poet offi* envelope, I found that the tetter 
within wra not in my hand-writing, and ap- 
penally in that of some illiterate person,

while in circulation. Wellington. They paid him whs*000 or $50,000me a great of trouble to make it of ua, the naira suddenly odased, and the surreys he hadSandfordsixteenth or the sixtieth time that Dr. Tnjwere directed toward ua The tond- therefora made were worth, and for what Mr. Shanly,. « ».__:___ ____t . ------ - -.Lahad delivered the(Laughter). Besides, to put a Ministry made were warm, ana lor wnas set. onanty, 
the Engineer, and a stiff Conservative, saidbrutal looking a $9,000 job when he had tendered 

originally for only a $3,000 job. 
It was evident that the proceeding waa im
proper, because if it was necessary to ad
vertise for tenders for a job that was to have 
oome to $3,000, it was equally necessary to 
adverti* for a job that wra worth $9,000.

there was the case of

Henderaen of Newton County)to do with was Ms fartaof liqnor, rigorously exacting plant bra sustained no injuryworth $10,000nil Wl Wien wwe --------.
endorsed all the doctor had said ra facta endwhite, and slipped the list into and, Mr. Mackenzie madebefore delivery, helped by two from toe drylending of the rails to the Canada Central

.1___ «I th. rennMte m MMfolio. The not* I placed carefully within He glared atslatternly-looking w 
with hot, bloodshot

value of the property $8.000.Dominion who would have ventured on eachsafe, and looked July andlikely to have rainsand the Government got security erf $341000endorration It wra a gratificationin an old bluewrapped up his parchments 
oottonhandkeroMef «id hoi

Conservativw would not have, and othersthe drinking railxray bonds. He eded the ef Dr.of officeMm to know that after five yearswhom Mr. Mackenzie wa to get withcounter, fiercely promote h*vy fruiting of thewham 1872, teat $10,000 ia casha singleregretful look behind at my safe. unable toKate marched np to him with well simulated (Hear, hear.)
in proof of what theypoor relations to be provided for, «.the sayMrs. Captain WMte,” she the lltb ef May to the 8tb of Jief whiohhardly dared ion the 14th

present from Uncle Henry, i really pleased Big flees have tittle flera notwithstanding this, extraordinary fine
by a first-rate maker, and I id assumed a more friendly aspect, and he thT floor of the Honaain it Hith-velasbleto;something value 

impie cupboard do you want ?” he said to me,erto a simple list*"-!/1penditure hadlaying hand on my breast in a threatening 
way m I was about to follow Kate. “ You’ve». Bob wm m Umota H«orr that the snrpli ^b.«üd-îi,^urî.b»w-.to the disposal of sîd the alternative aotod uponit to do with toe Captain ?” take just as much money as he xnrnted. He 

used to complain of that ; bat Mr. Mowat, 
it seemed, oeold give Prof. MoCandle* 
$1,500, in order to get rid of him, xvithont an 
order in Council or the authority of the 
Governor, and in violation of the law. He 
would not charge Mr. Mowat xvith corrup
tion in that respect ; but he most say that 
he exMbitod anything bnt derision of charac
ter when he lent himself to that in order to 
save Ms colleague. (Hear, hear.) With 
regard to the Céntral Prison, it was then 
shown that the building that wsa designed 
by the late Government to cost $150,000 had 
oos* under the present Government $450,- 
000. The Government, when it Wra ready 
for occupation, entered into a contract with 
the Canada Car Company to let that Com
pany have the prison labour for about fifty 
cents a day per prisoner. After that had 
gone on for a counte of years they let the

deficits. of thehe would have to do it.account was it to go explained that I was the cap- the wood in a solution of bark.ceeded in reducing the tax* by two mil-
annum and to have a

obliged to krap out of the way, owing to___ lA__ L_1 V. L.I miok ltaM TWWMdtatb.members of Parliament who cm that occasion 
took prominent parts in suppoi 
CcBtigan’e motion, were Mr. 1 
Bo well, M. P. for South Hasting 
ange Grand Master of the Dorn]
Mr. John White, M. P. for Brat
Grand Master of the Orangemen of______
Three gentlemen spoke and voted in favour 
of the resolution. It was, however, opposed 
by the whole power of the Govern
ment and lost He (Sir John) 
did not repent of Ms vota He 
believed he voted rightly, and should occa
sion arise he would vote in the same way 
again. He would aay more : Lepine wm now 
a free man, and Riel’s punishment, which was 
in effect banishment, from toe wilds of the 
North,West to the United States, where he 
might ohoow his own residence and follow 
his own purauite, wsa no punishment at all 
It wm a farce. And if Mr. Costigan had 
gone ao far in Me motion as to ask that 
O’Donoghue should be included in the gen
eral amnesty, he did not think that he 
would have voted against it He ww pro-

To-day the ing the past twenty-five *police persecution ; but he had from ten totake it up to London in toetoe expenditure had
ippointment here, and had sent her and his__ ____ -___4L» Lnmna.a Tn wonfont/’ be replied tort be would life byetheOr- mentioned it bnl for the fort theft nmproved^mnot only retained toetinnaUy changing, th< 

i the majority posed to him, and heSir John and Dr.ly, and gave me a check for £50 evident*]dead letter. JtariBpi.CMta TWrtadbMMjdall a niait it over with a cautious butGrinrod th. btaok fog U Brook nlta.emolument. iuo xwiwwuw. -- :——
th. tat. (fo-MMMt with th. dMbta «hi»». EM nilCK 11*44 H l»ww«. ■■■ , —---------- -----

Court House at Montreal and tod to*doubt,”-he said.day’s market, and should it rise a little more, Aya it’s all right, WeU, it was now tto (arts brought ont by Sir John’s Royalhe would be able, he told me, to pnt back assall incorrect. When theybade me pay this atthe £10,000 he had just borrowed, and clear-- _..k mA—. LmMu T. 4L.4 A... L.
know.

A box, tub,andtort toe addze* was that of a person I tho* whowould settle a good had just tottoof any diibe profitable Elgin’s timeKate, and we might come for the Captain, to the
to “ Captain 8am Opperitfoethen made to tto laws which toewent to theNowliod’e-row, Middleton. ’ i wra tbm made to me mwwww* *• 

Govemm»nt lud mtrodmo«l lor It.Why lud they bar and brought back the telegram. Kate S3Sttïwho shall oompoee torsent it beck to me, who certainly had notframe of mind, pfoud of the confidence placed 
in ma with vague bnt pleasant dreams of 
future happiness, when I and Kate should be 
man and wife. But just at dawn I awoke in

the dnplioate key of my eeta henmig on lie 
.oonetomed noil oror the Bre-pleoe ta my 
office. For there I hed got into the hnbtt ed 
hanging it, m I hed o brink of leering my kTriüthome, end found tkst the dnpfimte 
key obviated the inoonrenieooo of not being 
.btatogotMmy tkingn In tkn.ioit.mMt of 
the day I had foigottan about ite iridnea 

I roe. atonok although it «ne barely four 
o’clock, and walked down te my office et top 
■pmd. There everything Homed quiet end 
tranquil ; the wmdoweTgrim end doety look* 
logThlinked down upon me In » rmpmring

written it! The eeoret wm that the antelope Mr. Mowattotaled with the sordid motor* of theone of mine—its seal embossed with my Howbent, to Captain WMte, F $40,000, and while they 
them off that money, 
is curious thing. It 
the Government owed 

iy about $15,000 and the 
wed the Government about $14,- 

-, — the Government set one claim 
toe other ? No, they paid over the

those lax*and addrera—and thus it had been sent Three Pigeotm,” laconically, Tb tbe time, watergenuine reforma they tod to conterai with toe Red riverat on*, failing its delivery to the ad-
trouble, and while theyIt was Now it seemed that all our trouble and had befc

Sir John paid $4,4peina tod been loot The unknown would
r ■ - —- (aw51i mwwl km MWnntml f«n- okanAA the Car whioh **■»<He did no* wood*to do with mo, I tod bo rightto forth and be revealed. Onr chan* to laws which any Govern- m to esoapu He d 

people of Manitoba Mr. Wm.I was about to inoloee it to the it would have foundTto landlord looked at us in ti toe«raail and I wra at 
Postmaster-General mi hia mndy-maAa Oahtam hadhim to have the No doubt he tod read the tele- But they todpared to support 

hereafter. In da Baldwin's tone to to grataletter opened and and knew that it wra a put-off toe briRag add for every fivedays of old, it wra to $15,000 to the Car Company and gave thenram. and knew tbat « was a put-on.
Wamri ooming, tken. Wall, wky Li.tamgkh.gm-rikta rightl°ohnrcl7ttiî. Trr/^dr! worthy of tho of a pound: bored, when he (Sir John) and Sir Car Company time to pay their debt. ef Brae eud waft*if I had heard anything.

bulu. TimM ?” aha *1
Durkea ef tariff poRoydon’t you wire him to oome over ? yon can

. ... ...___kill La ammau a.,1 it mm ,4 ta George Cartier were fighting for toe of the Reform be tatail He preoraded toto-day, Ji Paradise, Nova Sootia Wra selected u the refaren* to the tradeuuu v 7vi* ——- — .-------- , ■> .r,
have this room Mil he oomea only, ra it is

news, Kata” and It is likely he will ment had stifled enquiry. Mr. Macdougall[t is likely he 
salary offered ta Ma ef thegrown great, wMoh todProtestant horse. wanted to have the of thepound for the management^ of toe■aldfore at Fort Garry toThe suit brought by Mr. Jt attacked right and left Crown Lands investigated. knew there If thethe Corporation of Belleville, forshe said reproachfully, tak- was corruption there, but he oould not layOh, .Tern/ and*of the parti* ap.servie* performed as polioyef toe latehiu hands on it without the enquiry. Mr.tag the left** from my tonds, “yon and toin the latter ta toeitor, wm tried 

nou-euitad,
and thehimself to Low*responding with 

you sre trying there WW a good many crown laudsCanada and$o get back your nude’s at the Three Pigftona
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